PRODUCT LISTING

Absorbent Bags & Pouches

Absorbant Pads

Aluminum Bottles (UN) with Tamper Evident Closures

Bag-in-a-Box / Bottle-in-a-Box

BARITAINER™ - UN Rated HDPE Jerrican with barrier protection

Bulk Bags – Stock & Custom Sizes

Bubble Wrap

Cable Ties (various lengths) • Plain • Numbered • Custom Printed

Container Closures (UN, Tamper Evident)

Corn Starch Peanuts

Corrugated Cartons • Pail Pak (5- Gal Overpack Carton) • Custom (UN 4G,RSC, Die Cut)

Corrugated Slip Sheets

Covers for Open Head Metal Pails • Lined and Unlined • Lug Covers (Plain, Rieke FlexSpout) • Dish Covers with Rings

Cubic Yard Container – Corrugated, • NATPACK-X (UN X-Rated)

EU Sustainable Packaging

F-Style Metal Cans • Lined & Unlined • Screw Cap

Faucets & Valves – Plastic & Steel

Fiber Drums (UN & NON-UN) • Lever-Lock (Dry Product, Liquid, Semi-Liquid, Jumbo Shippers) • Blo-Lined • All-Fiber (Round & Square) • Fluorescent Light Tube

Gaylords – Various Sizes

Glass Bottles & Jars

HazMat Shippers • Various Sizes and Inner Containers

HEX-PACK™ Corrugated Drums

Intermediate Bulk Containers (Various Capacities) • Poly Bottle / Steel Cage • Carbon Steel • Stainless Steel

Jugs • Various Sizes • Tamper Evident 1-Gallon

Jug Torque Capping Tools (Manual & Semi-Automatic)

Metal Cans (Tight Head) – UN Rated • Lined & Unlined • RODC • Screw Cap • Standard Drum Bungs

Metal Pails (Open Head) – UN Rated • Lined & Unlined

Open Head Plastic Pail Openers

Open Head Plastic Pail Cover Presses • Semi-Automatic • Automatic

Packing Tape - Reinforced

Pipets - Polyethylene

Plastic Caps • Various Sizes

Plastic Drums (UN Rated) • Open Head • Tight Head • Nestable Open Head

Plastic Bottles and Jars / Sprayers

Plastic Pails (UN Rated) • Open Head (Standard) • Open Head Screw Top • Tight Head (Round, Rectangular – Plain & Tamper Evident) • F-Style

Plastic Pail Covers • Plain (UN & NON-UN) • Rieke Flex Spout (UN & NON-UN) • Tear Shirt • Short Shirt

Plastic Pallets • New (Various Sizes - Standard & Custom) • Used (Double Faced & Nestable)

Poly Bags, Liners, Drum Bonnets, Pallet Covers

Reconditioned Intermediate Bulk Containers (Various Capacities) • Poly Bottle / Steel Cage • Stainless Steel

Reconditioned Plastic Drums • Tight Head • Open Head

Reconditioned Steel Drums • Tight Head, • Open Head

Reconditioned Stainless Steel IBCs • 2-1/2 Year Recertification Services • 5-Year Recertification Services

Regulatory Compliance Services (UN, DOT, IATA, IMO, ICAO)

Rieke Products • Drum Bungs (Lined, Unlined, Nylon) • Screw Caps • Adapters • Cap Seals (Plain & Custom Printed) • Flex Spouts (Plain & Custom Printed) • Crimp Tools / Removal Tools • Bung Wrenches • Torque Wrenches (For UN Closure) • Torque Wrench Adapters

Replacement Parts for Intermediate Bulk Containers • Poly Bottle / Steel Cage • Carbon Steel, Stainless Steel

Security Tape

Steel Drums • Tight Head, • Open Head • Salvage, • Stainless Steel • Specialty

Steel Drum De-headers • (Manual & Semi-Automatic)

Steel Drum Gaskets, Cover & Rings

Stretchfilm

Tin Cans • Lined & Unlined

Torque Wrench Recalibration Services

Triple Tight Metal Cans & Plugs • Lined & Unlined

Tri-Sure Products • Drum Bungs (Lined, Unlined, Nylon) • Screw Caps • Adapters • Cap Seals (Plain & Custom Printed) • Flex Spouts (Plain & Custom Printed) • Crimp Tools / Removal Tools • Bung Wrenches • Torque Wrenches (for UN Closure) • Torque Wrench Adapters

UN Performance Oriented Packaging

UN Shippers (Tamper Evident Closures) • 1 x 1 Gal • 4 X 1 Gal • 6 X 1 Gal • Special Configurations Available

Wooden Pallets • New (Various Sizes - Standard & Custom) • New Heat Treated • New Euro-Pallet